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DISINFECTION. 
NO. 1. 

DISINFECTION, in some shape or other, of the clothes 
and bedding of patients suffering from contagious dis
orders is by no means a modern precaution against the 
spread of disease. Among the numerous prophylactic 
measures proposed by earlier authorities, destruction 
by fire was perhaps the simplest and safest; but as it 
involved a serious loss of property to the already suffi
ciently afflicted sufferer, or to his belongings, and 
thereby to the general community, this treatment was 
rather heroic than economical. Different chemical so
lutions, such as carbolic acid, corrosive sublimate, 
chloride of lime, caustic soda, quicklime, etc., as well as 
fumigation with chlorine, bromine, and sulphuric acid, 
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practical application of the means to the end; as al
though the real burden of sterilization devolves on the 
engineer, his efforts must be guided and his results 
controlled by bacteriological experiments. This has 
been no easy task, as difference of opinion is no less 
common between professors than between any other 
two of a trade; nor has this difficulty been lessened by 
considerable inconsistency and an occasional change of 
front, and the unfortunate engineer has had to play 
the ambiguous and unenviable role of shuttlecock be
tween contending theorists. The several mechanicJaI 
appliances for disinfection taken in the ascending order 
of value and priority of construction are hot air; hot air 
and steam acting independently of each other; hot air 
and steam acting alternately; hot air and steam act
ing in combination; hot air in the casing and steam in 
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vermin on a sturdy tramp, Dr. Wo!ffhugel found that 
in some cases objectionable insects appeared to revel 
in the unusual warmth. 

Hot Air and Steam Acting Indepeudently.-One form 
of this system is the apparatus constructed by MM. 
Symons and Huygens, of Rotterdam and Brussels. Its 
construction is shown in the accompanying Figs. 1, 2, 3, 
and 4. The products of combustion are led through 
flues surrounding the chamber, and the air heated by 
passing it through parallel flues in the opposite direc
tion. Steam is generated in an open pan under the 
chamber. The temperature of the air is modified by 
deflection on to the surface of the water. The process 
of disinfection is divided into three periods. During 
the first, hot, dry air is admitted alone, to warm the 
sides of the chamber and its contents. In the second, 

FIG: 1 •. 

THURSFIELD'8 STEAM DISINFECTING APPARATUS. 

have, from time to time, been employed with varying 
I 

the interior of the chamber; steam under pressure; and the hot air valve is closed, and the infected articles ex
success. In some instanees they proved fatal to the stpam acting as a live current without pressure. II posed to the steam rising from the pan. This is the 
bacillus, in most to the articles disinfected. 

I 
Hot Air Disinjectors.-The uncertainty of action of actual disinfection. In tho last period, dry air of a 

The negative results of these empirical remedies re- these stoves has been fully demonstrated by Drs. Koch, I lower temperature is again admitted to carry off the 
flects no discredit on the philanthropic intention of Wolffhugel, Gaffky, Loeffler, and others, who found accumulated moisture. 'rhe current and escape of hot 
their advocates. Their efforts were directed against that although fully developed bacteria exposed to a air and steam are effected by closing the stoke holeand 
an unknown foe. It was left to the �areful and untir- temperature of 212 deg. for an hour and a half were de- converting the exhaust into a draught hole under the 
ing investigations of the bacteriologist to penetrate the stroyed, the germs of the same. after an exposure of grate. 
mysterious existence of the unseen germs of disease, to three hours to a temperature of 284 deg., were as fertile Hot Air and Steam Acting Alternately . -The disinfec
discover the condition of their development, and to de- as ever, while the clothes were singed and spoilt; there tor of MM. Oskar Schimmel &; Co. ,of Chemnitz, as shown 
termine the means for their destruction. fore, it is scarcely necessary to refer to them, unless to in the accompanying Fig. 5, is entirely separated from 

Professor Koch is the first in the rank of these inves- record their failure and to mark their degeneration in the steam generator, which is placed in a separate 
tigators. To his initiative we owe not only the assulIl- the social scale. There are still a goodly n uml:Jer on locality. The air is heated by passing it over the steam 
ed certainty with which the form and cDnditions of ex- the Continent, but how fallen from their high estate! heated radiators, C, until the temperature has reached 
istence of numerous germs of disease which, prior to No longer relied upon to protect humanity against the 180 deg. During the second period the air valve is 
his researches, were illl perfect,ly understood or scarcely contagion of insidious disease, their capacity is degrad- closed, and steam of 3 to 4 atmospheres pressure ad
�uspected, may be determined in the laboratory, but ed to the destruction of the visible and obtrusive par- mitted through the valve, i. 'rhis, the actual disinfec
also the impetus to discovering the simplest and surest asites which irritate the wearers of dirty clothes, and tion, lasts 40 to 60 minutes, when the steam is shut off 
way to destroy them, and to apply scientific results to to the performance of an ignominious task in casual and the contents subjected to hot air alone for about 
general practice for the public good. wards and gaols. But even here their advantages are an hour, when they can be removed in a tolerably dry 

'I'he investigations which he initiated have been not unmixed, as on the one hand the insertion of the condition. A modification of this, or rather a trallsi
studiously followed and amplified by others; and new head of a lucifer match insures the destruction of a tion between this and the next type, is M. Bacon's ap
hacteria are bei ng daily added to the long list of the whole chal'ge and necessitates the provision of new paratus, of Berlin. The same is shown as a " station
invisible enemies to life. It must not, however, be clothes fOI' the owners-a favorite trick; and on the ary " in Fig. 6, and as •• portable" disinfector in Fig. 7. 
supposed that the task of the savant ceases here. Tech- other, owing possibly to SOllle analogy between the The steam and hot air can be used either alternately 
nical knowledge requires his further assistance in the hardy growth of weeds on a fertile soil and vigorous or simultaneously. 'rhe generators are combined 
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with the chamber. There are two hearths, T and D, 
the former for heating the air, and at the same time 
for generating a moderate - (?) very moderate ,
amount of steam, and the latter for heating the boiler 
alone, when a more copious supply of steam is required. 

During the first period the chamber is supplied with 
hot air alone. As soon a s  the temperature has reached 
170 to 190 deg. the second commences, when steam of 
about 2 atmospheres pressure is either admitted alone, 
or simultaneously with hot air, until a temperature of 
230 to 250 deg. has been attained. The steam is then 
shut off, and hot air admitted alone for 8 to 10 min
utes for the purpose of drying the contents. In the 
accompanying figures, A is the grate, B the fire door, 
C the radiator, D the boiler, E the accuJllulator, F the 
steam inlet, G the air valve, K the air outlet, I the 

-- S� . ./J.D. -

tube, G, and the valve, E, regulates the admission. 
Pure steam is admitted into the chamber by means of 
the valve, C. In the first period stearn and hot air 
combined are admitted into the casing. As soon as the 
thermometer in the outlet regi�ters 220 deg. , which 
requires ten to fifteen minutes, the valve, E, is partial
ly closed and steam admitted into the chamber by 
opening the valve, C. The temperature in the casing 
is maintained by a �light influx of hot air, �o that con
densation is practically prevented. The results of the 
bacteriological trials made by Professor Max Gruher, 
of the Hygienic Institute of the Vienna University, 
were most satisfactory. "Milzbrand n germs, the most 
resistant pathogenic organism, were completely steril
ized after an hour's exposure. 

Steam unde1' Pressure. -Apparatu8 of this class must 

- Fi:9...2. 
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DISINFECTING BY HOT AIR AND STEAM. 

smoke stack, N the safety valve, T firing for dry heat, 
and D firing for boiler alone. . 

Hot Air and Steam Acting in Combination.-We 
described an apparatus of this class invented by Mr. 
W. E. Thursfield, an English engineer residing in 
Vienna. which, owing to the favorable opinion express
ed by the committee of experts appointed to test its 
merits, has been largely introduced in Austria. It was 
not fated, however, to ontlive the trials and vicissitudes 
of inconsistency of opinion and change of front. Prof. 
Bohn, deputed by the sanitary board of Vienna to test 
its prophylactic merits--for which purpose an apparatus 
was handed over to him for more than three months
certified in 1886 that " it fulfilled the requirements of a 
disinfentor ; "  whereas at the Hygienic Congress held in 
the autumn of 1887 he confessed that the experiments 
had not been sufficiently exhaustive to establish its in
fallibility. Nothing remained but for the constructor 
to institute bacteriological trials at his own cost, the 
results of which led to the alterations shown in Fig. 8, 
which brings it under the class of 

Hot Air in the Casing, and Steam in the Chamber.
In this apparatus the casing and disinfecting chambers 
are completely separated. The former is connected 
with the steam and hot air generator by means of the 

be divided into two groups: (1) Disinfectors in which 
steam generated under pressure is allowed to pass freely 
through the contents of the chamher; and (2) disinfec
tors in which an equal pressure in the chamber is main
tained with that in the boiler. Under group 1 are 
chiefly disinfecting chambers connected, for economy's 
sake, with existing boilers in hospitals, etc. The prophy
lacteral effect is good, but the excess of condensation is 
so great that many materials are therehy damaged, and 
the working expenses considerably increased, by the 
necessity of a special drying room for the disinfected 
articles. Under group 2 are the disinfectors of Wash
ington Lyons, Geneste and Herrscher, Oskar Schimmel 
& Co. , Moehrlin and Papin. In the latter apparatus, 
working under a pressure of 2M atmospheres and with 
a temperature of 260'60 deg. , M. C. Von Naegeli found 
that the distribution of heat was very irregular and 
slow. Each and all of these disinfectors attain the 
necessary heat; but that in all the temperature is not 
equally distributed can be easily imagined, especially 
when the shape of the chamber favors the formation 
of dead corners. The reason of this is obvious. The 
air contained in the articles to be disinfected, as well as  
in the chamber itself, has no means of  escape, and offers, 
according to its volume and density, a greater or less 

resistance to the penetration of steam. Heydenreich 
proved this in Papin's disinfector, and found that the 
effect was better and more regular by allowing the steam 
to pass freely through the chamber sufficiently long to 
expE:l the air. Geneste and Herrscher recommend the 
same proceeding for at least fi ve minutes in the direc· 
tions for using their apparatus. Director Merke, of the 
Moabit Hospital in Berlin, has also verified the 
advantages of this procedure in a Schimmel's disil1-
fector. 

NO. II. 
Steam without Pressure.--In their report to the Im

perial Sanitary Office, in Berlin, Drs. Koch, Wolffhu
gel, Gaffky, and Loeffler say: "The experiments con
ducted have fully demonstrated that hot air even of 
284 deg. is much less efficient as a disinfectant than 
steam-even with the steam rising from the surface of 
water free from salt-when infected articles are brough t 
into immediate contact with it. In comparison with 
hot air, steam-w hether acting with or without pressure 
-sterilizes the germs of disease much more quickly 
and with greater certainty. The heat of steam allowed 
to pass freely through the disinfecting cham bel' pene· 
trates infected articles of whatever size much sooner 
than hot air, and with greater certainty than steam 
acting under pressure." 

On the basis of these results, Dr. Koch constructed a 
laboratory disinfector, as shown in Fig. 9. The articles 

--- .F(g.9---

are placed in the basket and lowered into the cham ber, 
and the cover, C, replaced. The stearn rising from the 
pan, A, is sufficient to sterilize all bacteria. As a 
laboratory model its action is perfect, and on the 
strength of this Professor Pflugge has constructed an 
apparatus large enough for a mattress. An apparatus 
of this size was subjected to trials by Dr. H. Kowalski, 
director of the bacteriological laboratory attached to 
the sanitary department of the Imperial Austrian War 
Office in Vienna. Apart from the copious condensation 
naturally to be expected from so large an exposed sur
faee, which necessitates a special drying room, as shown 
in Fig. 10, Dr. Kowalski found that the penetration of 
the heat was very slow and too irregular to be de
pended on, and he rejected the apparatus as " not ful· 
filling the req uiremen ts of hygiene." 

Henneberg's disinfector, with which most satisfactory 
trials have been made by Dr. Esmarch, of Berlin, is 
constructed on the same principle. The obstacles to 
success in Pflugge's enlarged specimen of Dr. Koch's 
apparatus, copious condensation and irregular pene
tration of the steam, have been overcome by a better 
jacketing and by the introduction of radiators in or 
over the pan, whereby the air and articles in the disin
fecting chamber can be warmed before steam is gene
rated, the temperature of the steam itself increased, 
and the moisture accumulated during the process of 
disinfection evaporated before withdrawing the charge. 
The apparatus is constructed in a portable and station
ary form. A general idea of both will be obtained 
from the following, Figs. 11 and 12. A is the cylindri
cal disinfecting chamber pivoting on the two brackets, 
C C. G is a cast iron pan or boiler with vertical inter
nal radiators from the flange to the base, the lower 
portion of which serves to increase the boiler, the up
per portion the air-heating surfaces. L is the grate; 
H, the frame which forms the junction between boiler 
and chamber; 0, the outlet for steam, shown en-

DISINFECTING BY HOT All{ AND STEAM. 
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larged in Fig. 13, with thermometer and condensation 
tube returning to the boiler' through the funnel, N. 
M the water gauge, and K the throttle valve for direct
ing the steam through the cham,ber or i�to the !iue. 
In charging the apparatus the cyhnder IS slIghtly lIfted 
in its bearing and placed in a horizontal position, the 
articles to be disinfected packed in the cagej Fig. 14, 
the latter inserted in the chamber, the bar, , closed, 
and the cylinder returned to its previous position. 

lar�e, and the space required comparatively small. As who, on the strength of the favorable results-the 
dismfecting chamber, boiler, and hearth are erected in sterilization in every trial of Milzbrand germs (the 
one piece, a stationary apparatus can be converted into most resistan t of any linown pathogenic organism) 
a portable by merely placing it on wheels. Its chief after half an hour's exposure-issued a decree, on the 
advantages, however, as a disinfector are that as the 6th February this year, recommending its sole adop
chamber is entirely surrounded by the boiler, its sides tion to all communities in the empire; and lastly, by 
and contents are warmed pari passu with the water, Dr. H. Kowalski, Regimental Surgeon and Director of 
condensation and radiation are entirely prevented, and the Bacteriological Laboratory of the Sanitary Depart
there is no necessity for warming or drying the con- ment of the War Office, whose certificate, countersigned 

1)'0."1 

w w 

DISINFECTING APPARATUS. 

In large disinfectors Mr. Henneberg returns to the 
square form as being less complicated. The practical 
eX1gerience fails to show whether the formation of dead 
corners will not have a prejudicial effect on the bac
teriological result. 

As will be seen from the illustration, the whole 
manipulation is somewhat complicated. There is a 
number of valves, cocks, etc. , to be attended to, and 
something more than the average intelligence of an 
ordinary day labortlr is necessary to insure a punctual 
and proper working of the apparatus. 

It is impossible to satisfy the unreasonable demands 
of some people, whose ideas of a perfect disinfector 
seem to be that it shall cost nothing, occupy no space, 
and yet be sufficiently elastic to disinfect either a single 
suit of clothes or t he contents of a whole house, be au
tomatic in action, and convertible at will into station
ary or portable. But the latest addition-Thursfield's 

new and improved disinfector, with a cnrrent of live 
steam-appears to fulfill all that can reasonably be de
manded of the constructor. The boiler, which is open, 
and, therefore, requires no safety valve, is formed by 
t he annular space between two concentric cylinders, of 
which the smaller is the actual disinfecting chamber. 
The hearth is directly underneath, the heating surface 

tents before and after. The process of disinfection is 
rapid, and the disinfected articles are withdrawn from 
the chamber so slightly damp that when shaken out 
they dry immediately in the hand. As the inlet and 
outlet for the steam are of the same dimensions, the 
current is continuous, the expulsion of air unrestricted, 
and the contents fully exposed to the thorough pene
tration of t he steam. As the temperature in the con
tents curiously enough rises to 218 deg., and the pres
sure in the boiler, if there be any, cannot amount to 
more than one-twentieth atmosphere, this can only 
be accounted for by the steam Imparting its latent heat 
by condensation. 

Figs. 15, 16, 17, and 18 illustrate the forms of appara
tus adopted in Austria. The size of the chamber is 
sufficient for a single bed, complete with pillows, blan
kets, sheets, etc.; larger apparatus for hospitals are 
constructed with doors at both ends. 

p 

The apparatus hilS been subjected to a series of 
severe trIals by Professor Dr. Max Gruher, of the Hygi
enic Institute of the Vienna University; by Professor 
Dr', Soyka, of the Hygienic Institute of the University 
in Prague; by Prof. Dr. Weichselbainn, Prosector and 
Professor of the Rudolf's Hospital in Vienna, by order 
of the sanitary department of the home ministry, 
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by Dr. Hoor, Surgeon-General to the Military Sanitary 
Committee, that .. the disinfector satisfies every de
mand of hygiene," was only obt.ained after he had sat
isfied himself that the apparatus was able to sterilize 
not only Milzbrand germs, but the most resistant or
ganism to be found in garden soil; so that it is equally 
reliable for destroying any future r.athogenic organism 
yet to be discovered as for sterIlizing those already known. The simplicity of manipulation as well 3S the 

construction are exemplified in the "Directions for 
Use." 

The boiler, A, is filled with water through the funnel, 
C, until the same rises to the upper mark on the water 
gauge. A brisk fire is then lighted in the hearth, B. 
The disinfecting chamber, D, is filled with the infected 
articles, either rolled or in the form of a bundle, which 
-according to ministerial deeree- - are to be placed in 
linen or sacks in the sick rooUl and sprinkled with a 5 
per cent. solution of carbolic acid, and the cover, G, 
tightly screwed on. When an 6lectric pyrometer is 

used, the wires are passed between the upper part of 
the cover, G, and the boiler, and connected with the 
poles of the battery. E. A n  ordinary t.herUlometer is 
placed in the opening, F. As soon as the temperat.ure 
of 212 deg. has been reached in the interior of t.he 
charge. the same will be indicated by the electric gong. 
A further penetration of steam for t.hirty minutes is 
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sufficient to sterilize every germ of infection. Before 
withdrawing the charge the boiler must be refilled, 
whereby the generation of steam is stopped, the cover, 
G, removed, and the articles, while still hot, shaken out 
or hung up in the air to dry. H is a cock for periodi
cally emptying the boiler. This must never be done 
except when the latter is cold. 

The following are the average results of over 100 
trials: Contents of boiler, 20 gallons of water; tem
perature, 45 deg. to 50 deg. Fah.; steam generated in 
25 minutes. The thermometer in steam outlet regis
tered 212 deg. in 27 minutes. The electric gong, show
ing that a temperature of 212 deg. had been attained 
in the interior of the charge, rang in 38 minutes. 'l'he 
steam kept up for another 30 minutes. 'fotal duration 
of trial, 68 minutes. Consumption of fuel, 71b. of f ire
wood and 19 lb. of coal; by continuous disinfection, 7 
lb. of coal per hour. Water evaporated, 5Yz gallons, 
equal to 1,273 cubic feet of steam at 212 deg. Fah., or 32 
cubic feet per minute. The maximum thermometers 
placed in different articles registered an average of 218 
deg. Fah.-l'he EngineeT. 

----------------

SULFONAL, A NEW HYPNOTIC. 
By EDMUND CHARLES WENDT, M.D., Visiting Physi

cian St. Joseph's Asylum; Curator and Pathologist 
of the St. Francis Hospital and of the New York 
Infant Asylum, etc. 
AMONG the class of so-called "troublesome" affec

tions, insomnia is entitled to a foremost place. If 
medical statistics are to be trusted, idiopathic sleep
lessness is certainly on the increase all the world over. 
AnJ perhapb this is true to a larger extent in our own 
country than anywhere else. So long as the pathology 
of the condition in question, if it has a pathology, is so 
little understood, we must be content to deal with it 
in an empirical way. For neither the assumption of 
cerebral anremia, nor of cerebral plethora, nor of any 
other single morbid state, will suffice to explain many 
of those cases that prove alike troublesome to the 
practitioner. to the patient, and to his family. 

These facts have for some time been so clearly under
stood, that earnest and persevering researches have 
been undertaken, with the view of finding some remedy 
that would meet the symptomatic indications of the 
disorder, without possessing, at the same time, prop
erties that involved actual or potential danger. It is, 
unfortunately, only too true that our best known nar
cotics are potent for mischief in both directions. Bane
ful habits are encouraged by their unstinted employ
ment, and in more moderate dosage they fail to afford 
the desired relief. 

Thus it has happened that within the past few years 
a number of new remedies have been introduced, the 
action of which, we have been told, was unlike opium, 
chloraL cannabis, or the bromides. Most of these 
drugs belong to the acetal group of compounds. They 
include methylal, acetophenon (better known as hyp
non), urethan, paraldehyd, and hydrate of amylen. 
The two last named have found some favor at the 
hands of the profession, although none of the remedies 
named has proved uniformly satisfactory. 

The most recent drug of this kino comes to us with 
the indorsement of eminent German authority. But 
it comes to us unheralded by the usual exaggerated ac
counts of hitherto unheard of efficacy and universal 
applicability. According to Professor Kast, * of Frei
burg, sulfonal is a hypnotic pure and simple. It does 
not compel sleep through a paralytic effect on the 
nerve centers, nor through a profound impl'ession pro
duced upon the vascular system. From numerous ex· 
periments on animals, and many clinical observations 
on man, the action of this new remedy would appe3.r 
to consist merely in the intensification of those factors 
that lead to natural sleep in the physiological sense, or 
in sup plying the pel'iodical desire for sleep in those 
cases where it is wanting. It is forthis reason, probably, 
that the range of applicability of sulfonal is a more 
limited one than that of some other drugs employed as 
hY'pnotics. 

But sulfonal, we are informed, has none of the disad
vantages inherent in the deadly narcotics, and it is 
much more reliable than any of the bromides. This 
new body does not disturb digestion, it is not consti
pating, it has no unpleasant after-effects, it is perfectly 
harmless, it does not invite the formation of "a habit," 
and, finally, it does not appear to lose its efficacy, even 
when employed for a long period. Surely this is 
enough to recommend sulfonal to our attention, and if 
the profession will confirm the claims put forth by its 
sponsors, there can be no doubt that an extremely 
valuable addition will: have been made to our stock of 
remedies. 

Sulfonal was first prepared by Baumann,t formerly 
assistant to Hoppe-Seyler, and well known for his 
numerous researches concerning organic compounds. 
It would appear that, like so many of our newer drugs, 
this body was found only partly in consequence of a 
definitely understood purpose, and in part as the result 
of accident. 

Professors Kast and Baumann had been engaged in 
in vestigating a series of bodies known as disulfones. 
Almost the fir:;t substance submitted to a more detailed 
analysis and examination was the product of oxidation 
of a compound, resulting from the action of acetone or 
rethylmercaptan. It was this body that later was found 
to be the valuable hypnotic under consideration. 

Chemically, this substance enjoys the euphonious 
designation of "direthyisuifondimethylinethan." We 
fully concur in the opinion expressed by Professor 
Kast, that "sulfonal" is a more comfortable name. 
'fhe formula of the new drug is (CH,h = C = 
(S02C.H')2. It occurs in the form of large flat, colorless 
crystals, which are tasteless and devoid of smell. Sul
fonal is soluble in 18 to 20 parts of boiling water. In 
tepid water the solubility is only about 11;0 100. The 
crystals dissolve more readily in alcohol and alcohol 
mixed with ether. Acids and alkalies do not affect the 
composition of the body, which appears to possess 
consider3.ble chemical stability. The crystals melt at 
a temperafure of 2570 to 2600 F. 

As regards dosage, we learn that fifteen to sixty 
grains usuallv suffice to insure several hours of refresh
ing sleep. The nypnotic effect is observed from half 

._--------------- -- --- - -" _._----
* Sulfonal, ein neues S chlafmitteL Von Prof. A. Kast, in Freiburg i. 
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an hour to two hours after the exhibition of the drug. are imported, where they cannot be made locally in 
It is best administered mixed with a little water, or in sufficient quantity. 
wafers or .cap�ules. An average dose to begin with is In some localities cider is popular and cheap. The 
fifteen grams. . .  . percentage of I;tlcohol .in cider ranges froUl 5Yz to 9. 

. It aPl?ears t�at sulfonal l� speClall):' appllCa�le to the The productIOn of Cider varies in France considerably 
simple msomma so often witnessed m neurotlCA. But [ year by year, and sometimes it falls as low as 4 000 000 
it has also been found us.eful in feb�ile wakefulness, !n or 5,000.000 hectoliters, while in other years it �ea�hes 
the res�l�ssness of org�mc heart disease, and even m 17, �00,000 or 18, 000,000. It is principally consumed local-
the delIrIum of dementia. . ly III the cou�try. dist:icts, and very little is exported. 

Sulfonal has already been largely employed m the The best Cider IS said to be made in the Province of 
treatment of m.ental disorders. Dr: Rabbas, * <?f the Normandy, where i� wa� introduced many ages since 
Marburg LunatIC Asylum, has published a speCial reo by the Moors, but Cider IS made in no fewer than 54 de· 
port in which he sp�aks very highly of. this n�w partments. About .150, 000 barrels of cider and perry 
reI�ledy. He h�s �sed It over two hundred. times, ":Ith are annua�ly made m the western counties of England, 
umformly gratIfymg results. He emphasizes partICu- the sweet m Hereford and the rough in Devon, and a 
larly its absolute harmlessness, which contrasts favor- good deal is also made in North America. In the Do· 
a,?ly with the greater or l�ss danger of t�e hypnotics minion of Canada about 1, 000,000 gallons of cider are 
hitherto usu3;lly employe� �n lunacy practICe. drank Yl!arly. In Chili, after making cider and wine 

The best time to admmlster sulfona! would appear from their apples, they extract from the refuse a white 
to b� the late afternoon and evening hours. From five and finely-flavored spirit, and by another process they 
to eight, or even ten, hours of profound sleep usually procure a sweet treacle, or as they term it honey. 
follow its use. Women are more readily influenced by When properly fermented and prepared the bla:ck mul
the �rug than men, and fifteen grains is generally berry yields a pleasant vinous liquor: In the cider 
suffiCient to put them to sleep. counties of England mulberries are sometimes mixed 

Professor Kast believes that sulfonal affects the gray with apples to form a beverage known as mulberry 
matter of the brain, but in what way he Joes not state. cider. 
FrOl� careful�y c<?ndu<:te� microscopical 3;nd spectro- The fishermen of Ne�foundland, Labrador, and the 
scoplCal exammatlOns, It IS asserted that thiS substance Gulf of St. Lawrence drmk large quantities of spruce 
has no ill effect on the blood. This holds good e ven in beer; it is considered an admirable corrective of their 
the case of animals actually poisoned by its use. The diet, which consists principally of fat pork and salt fish. 
mucous mem brane of the alimentary canal likewise re- The process of making it is simple. A few black spruce 
mains unaffected by its internal administration. branches are chopped into small pieces and put into a 

I ha ve not hitherto been able to obtain the drug in pot containing six or eight gallons of water, and boiled 
this city, and I have, consequently, no personal ex- for several hours. The liquor is then strained and put 
perience concerning its efficacy. into a cask that will containeighteengallons. Molasses 

Through the kindness of my friend Dr. Kammerer, is added in the proportion of one gallon to eighteen 
of New York, I am able to state that a supply of this gallons. A pint of the grounds of the last brewing and 
drug, sufficient for clinical trials, has already been a few hops, if at hand, are also put in, and the cask 
shipped by Profe"ssor Kast to him, and is daily ex- filled up with cold water, is left to ferment; in twenty: 
pected by ns.t four hours it becomes fit for use. Spirits are frequent-

I have not hesitated to give to the readers of the ly IlIixed with spruce beer to make the drink called 
Medical RecoTd early information regarding sulfonal, "callibogus." In New Zealand a drink somewhat re
becaulle it has the indorsement of gentlemen whose sembling spruce is made from the twigs of IJacrydium 
professional standing offers a guarantee of the trust- taxijolium, and was used by Captain Cook. 
worthiness of their assertions. It goes without saying From the sap of the birch tree some of the tribes of 
that we will require the confirmatory evidence of the Northern Russia prepare their ordinary drink, .. birken
profession at large before we can state positively that, wasser," from which they also make vinegar; and in 
in the discovery of sulfonal, we have really found the some districts they boil it into a sweet sirup, which 
much sought for desideratum, namely, a safe, un fail- serves them instead of sugar. For those who are too 
ing, and yet powerful hypnotic.-Medicat RecoTd. poor to drink beer or mead, this northern wine is the 

only potive drink. 
SULFONAL. A drink delightfully acid and refreshing is made in 

Brazilfrom the pulp of the capsule which envelopes the 
THE appearance of sulfonal as a hypnotic (see before, seed of Cacao theobroma. 

April 28, p. 901) has been quickly followed by the pub- The saccharine liquor extracted from the unexpand
lication of a test for its recognition. Dr. Vulpius rec- ed flowers of the Ita palm of British Guiana is said to 
om mends for this purpose (Phal'm. Centl'alh., May 17, afford a liquor resembling champagne in its brisk
p. 245) the regeneration of mercaptan-of which the ness. 
compound is a condensation product-by fusing a deci- The sap of the Sontar palm (BoTass1Ls jlabellijoTmis) 
gramme of sulfonal with an equal weight of potassium is obtain�d from t�e sterns o� the bunches of frui� when 
cyanide, when a thick vapor is at once given off, hav- cut. ThiS hqu?r IS d�unk elt�er fresh or after It has 
ing the unbearable odor of mercaptan in a high degree. undergone a light terme�tatlOn. I� bears als? the 
Herr Ritsert, however, objects to the use of potassiuIll I 

name of t�w�k or pal.m ,,:me. .Sometlmes a speCies of 
cyanide, and proposes pyrogaUic or gallic acid as a non- ij{trychnos.ls m�used with It, whICh pr?dl�ces a stupefy
poisonous substitute (Pharm. Zeit., May 21, p. 312). !ng and mtoxlCant be.verage sold dally I� the .bazars 
Herr Ritsert heat

. 
s one or two decigrammes of sulfonal I m the Moluccas, e�peCially at Am bo¥na, m sectIOns �f 

in a drv test tube until at about 280° C. the water-clear bamboo. Palm wmes are common m most warm ch
fused mass begins to' give off bubbl�s of gas. From mates. Ill: the Eastern Archipela�o it is obtaine.d f:om 
0'05 to 0'1 gramme of pyrogallic or gallic acid is then t.he gom�tl palm (f1Tenga �accharijem). The prmClp�1 
added, which causes the clear liquid to become brown p�oductl<?n �f thiS .palm. IS toddy (f:om the Sanskrit 
and evolve the characteristic mercaptan vapor. As to tade), whIC� IS <?btamed m the followmg manner : O�e 
the probability that sulfonal will take permanent rank of the spadICes IS, on t�e first aPRearance of t�e fr�lt, 
as a hypnotic, Mr. T. E. Lovegrove, writing to the beate.n on three suc�e�slve days with a small stICk, with 
British Medical Journal (May 26, p. 1 1 13), says that his the view ?f .determmmg �he sap to the 'Y0unded part. 
experience with it has been very discouraging For The spadix IS then cut a httle way from ItS root (base), 
several hours after the drug had been taken no �ppre- and the liquor which pours out is received in pots of 
ciable effect could be observed in the patients, but dur- earthenware and sectlOn� of b3;mboo or ot.her vessels. 
ing the greater part of the following day there was ex- When newly drawn the liquor IS clear, I;tnd I� taste re
treme drowsiness and considerable cyanosis. He found sem�les fr�s� must. In a very sh�rt tune I� becomes 
it to require for solution considerably more than �urbld, W�llt.ISh, and soml!what ac�d! and q.Ulckl.y r�ns 

"eighteen to twenty parts of boiling water, , . and im- mto �he vmous .fermentatlOn, acqu�r�ng an mtoxlCatmg 
mediately on cooling it crystallized out; neither was it quality. In thiS state great quantIties are c?nsumed .. 
soluble in one hundred parts of water at the ordinary In .Ceylon, Madras, and other parts of India, toddy IS 
temperature. Mr. Lovegrove considers the best mode obtam�d fr0!-ll the sap of the palll�yra palm (Borassus 
of administering sulfonal is to mix it with pulv. jlab�ll.ifoTm�s), and there are two kmds, the unferment
tragacanthre co. and water. According to Dr. Schol- �,d JUice" called sweet toddy, and �he fermented or 
vien (Pha1'm. Zeit., May 00, n. 320), one part of sulfonal culloo. T?e sap of CaTyotf!uT.en.sls also drun�. The 
requires for solution 15 parts of boiling water, 500 parts sap �f the,;ovme p,3;1m (Raph�� vwifem), called b?ur
of water at 15° C., 133 parts of ether at 15° C., 2 parts of don and �ope, IS much relI.�hed by: thl! sava.ge tribes 
boiling alcohol, 65 parts of alcohol at 15° C., or 110 ?/ West ,�frlCa. Ot.her �f their f��ol'lte m,�brlants are 
parts of 50 per cent. alcohol at 15° C. After recrystal- wawa, or. plantam wme,. and bOl!lbe, small beer 
lization of commercial sulfonal three times from 50 per made of gram. The latter IS served m neatly carved 
cent. alcohol, absolute alcohol, ether, chloroform, and and colored gourds, and the contents are imbibed, I!ke 
benzol, the melting point proved to be uniformly at sh.e�ry cobbler, throu�h. a r.eed. The cool, refreshmg 
125·5° C., and Dr. Scholvien thinks therefore that this i milK of the cocoa�lU IS hl.g��y esteemed, and other 
character IlIay be taken as an indication of a pure pro- [ palms ar� brough� mto reqUisitIOn f?r beverages, such 
duct. Dr. Kast, who introduced sulfonal, reports that as �hcen�w dac�ylijera, and SylvestT�s; Attalea cohune, 
he has found an allied disulphone, ethylidendiethyl- Ela�s (lutneer��s, and Jubea 8p.ectG;b�hs. . .  . 
sui phone, to act as a narcotic in the same doses as sul- In Siam, 9h.m.a, and Japan, rice Is,�he �fmcI�al gram 
fonal, and probably in less time, but it appears to pro- �sed for dl�,tlllmg, �nd fOrI�s �,he . Ian of S!am, the 
duce disturbance of the heart's action. .a number of shonchou and mandarm wme of Chma, the 
other disulphones have been experimented with, but "sake" of Japan, and the .. badek" and" brom "of 
proved to be inactive or objectionable on account of Java. . . .  . 
the symptoms produced.-Phal'maceutical Journal. In Chll"l:a the rice wme they use IS by no means agree-

POPULAR BEVERAGES. 
By P. L. SIMMONDS. 

IN all countries, civilized and savage, men exert their 
ingenuity to concoct some popular beverage, ei ther as a 
thirst quencber or an intoxicant. The indigenous vege
table products suitable. for the purpose are made avail
able, whether they be grains, I'ruits, roots, or the sap of 
trees. Some of these beverages are moderately pleas
ant, others inebriat.ing; but, as the temperaIlce advo
cates have found after numerous experiment.s, it is ex
tremely difficult to obtain any palatable, refreshing 
drink without a small portion of alcohol forming part 
of its constituents. A brief glance at some of the less 
known national drinks mav not be without some inter
est. The indigenous manufacture and consumption 
depends much on the supply of the raw material from 
which it is locally produced. although in rich and civil
ized countries extraneolls supplies of popular beverages 

able. It IS always taken hot, and somewhat resembles 
Madeira in color and taste. 

The Malays have a fermented liquor made from rice 
which they call" gelang." 

The Javanese beverage" brom " is prepared from the 
fermentation of rice, and is a kind of beer, and not the 
produce of dis�illation. The fine arrack (a name de
rived from" arak," Arabic for ardent spirit) is an inven
tion and manufacture of the Chinese, of which the ma
terials are boiled rice, molasses, and palm wine. 

Sake, or rice beer, is the principal and almost the 
only alcoholic beverage of Japan. The production is 
estimated at about 150,000,000 gallons annually, equal 
to about 4Yz gallons per head. Until the last two or 
three centuries sake was not manufactured on a large 
scale, but each household made its own supply. Now 
there are very large breweries in differen t parts of the 
country. There are a great many varieties of sake to 
be obtained in commerce, differing somewhat in taste. 
flavor, and price, and distinguished by fallcy names. 
The proportion of alcohol in sake varies from 5 to 15 
per cent. The" sake" of Japan is very heating and 

Separat heavy, and appears to be as vinous in quality and 
strength as European ale or beer. It is flavored wittl 
honey or sugar. 

The Indians of Chili make a drink of maize. The 

* Ueber die Wirkung des Sulfonals, von Dr. J. Rabbas. 
Abdruck aus Ber!jn. klin. Woch" No. 17, 1888. 

t The druggists Eimer & Amend have, at my suggestion, also ordere d 
an adequate supply of the drug from the German manufacturers, Fr. 
Bayer & Co., in Elberfeld. 
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